
tatisporiatioit trots.,
TRANSPORTATION.

Main 1845.OW=
°Kited States Portable Boat Liao,

For the Tranpportation of Preirh, 0114. Emigrant
Parsengrrs, to mut from

PITTSBURGH, 11.41,-n MORE, I'HILADEL•
PHIA, NEiV VOIIK, AND BOSTON

130,4 S leave daily, and good:. are curried through
int 8 dviv.i, trithnut any transhipment hetwucti

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Passage alwa)s as low as

charged by other Lives that reship arse times en
the same :mite

CHARLES A. VANULTY,
C3lllll Bain,

ROSE, MERRILL C. DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. 1,. E4tH ART & CO.
Mat ket st., Philadelphia.

Pittkurgh, Aug 19. 1345.

liaiD!clB4s ad!VM
Bingham's( Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST
ERN CITIES

I' ROP RIE: 'F R
Biron&v, cnu Dm- K,

Tito. Wm. A. S ritArrox

Conducted on Sabbath-keepingprinciples.

THE Proprietors of the ola catablished Line hive
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Met ,
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Pinprictors in the car.
tying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heret-fore rictended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and

Deeming the uneal sell•clorirying .stle or ndvertin•
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no selfcommendation, we
would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight Pl7Ol at all limes be as low on
the lowest thatare charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising. Storage
or Commission. Bills of luding promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apple to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin, cur Liberty and Wayne at... Pittsh'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK. and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
NO. 10, West Street, New-York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

iS4S.
FOE TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Easters Cities,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

rprus old and long establi.thed Line having near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East el

West.
Theboats of this Line being all four section Porta-

ble Boats, are transferred from Canalto Mrilrentd, thus
easing all transhipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philude!
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this modeofearryi ng.
after a successful operolion ofeight yearn. are enabled
with confidence to refer to all RW1 ,41111114 who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Merchants ate

respectfully requested to give this Live ati id, a• evt.

ry exertion will be use•t to render satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at as lcw price,
on as fair !orms, and in as short time, as hy any other
Line. [induce consigned to our house at Philadel
phi* willbe sold on liberal term..

Goods consigned to either our house at. Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN 31c£ADEN !IL. Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., '241 and 4iI,
mr. 25. Market st.. Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Past Mailfor

PHOLLADELPH JA,
Of SPLVSDIII TitnT ➢Cti.T CoACIIPS.

AND RAIL ROAD CARS

fAts: t_ ~r;'~'

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at 1 o'clock P M,

EVNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the hills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.
.

..„.17.1-,

From' Citataberaburg by Rail Roadlo
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mull Cars for New•Yotk; LINO at

Chambersburg with Mail Lines direct fur Bulti 010re

and Washington Ciiy.
M'Only Office for the above Line, next door to the

Exchange lintel,St ClairSireet.
jnnel2-d3m W. It. MOORHEAD. Alet.

F. S. TIIELDETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAHER,

FIFTH STREET,
■ETWE[R MARKET ANT) UNION gTREET3

(Entrance on Fifth th eet.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such a 3 cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and rnathing Silver-wore, Rc. Turret andnther clocks
madeand repaired. His friends and all thosedesiring
his services, will please give him a call. np 24 Gm

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that nn combine.
don of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing the above diseases, as J AY NE'S A LTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It fins effected curer
that bale been truly astonishing, net only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling. Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &e.

This medicine enters into the circuletirm and eradr
cites diseases wherever located. Itpurifies the blnod
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, end imparts animation to the diseased and debit
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medica. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nauseaaccompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Strett,
Phifidelphia, Pliee $1 a bottle.

Forsale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
tbe old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

lrY'All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur sale at
the above place. jy

ROOK AND JOll

PRINTING OFFICE,
p. W. CORNER or WOOD t ?17TH ST$

The proprietors of the MORRIS° POST and3lcu-
CURT AND MANUFACTURERrespectfully inform their
friends and the patrons of those papers, that they hate

large and well chosen assortment of
arocirini

&OW Gill Gamma zatiluatuttaau
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

IBills of Lading, I.Circulars,Bill Heads, Card::.
I

Rooks,
Pamphlets,
Handbills, I Blank Checks. , Hat Tips.

kintLs of 33[auks.
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, with ap-

propriote csts,
Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms.
We respee dully sit ther atrmwefourfriends and

the public iu generel in this bruit+ ofianiblitrinelli.
BIGLER, SARGENT SteltKlLifiß.

July 25, 1845.

otF."4. • •••,•ii,t''s*: e'2l/2 11101-""lPlir_
.471,+*, •k '612,41 .i.l t: 1;,;*, •

irr,..4 10 **4•,
•

JUST •RE-CBl VED

LIBERTY STREET.
subacriber haying returned again from the

,',stern riiirs, is now Opening hi* fall sod win-
tcrstorli of goodd, exceeding in variety and extent any
thing hdletoc,re offered in flair cite.

Thankful to his friend:and the pul,!jc Cot the founts
be has received, and which hns induced him to nor.
chase mere extensively than before, he ng,ain invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected nod
moat extensive assortment which be has ever befote
offered among which are
French, English, German and American

BroadclothS, Black, Blue, Invisible
Green, Olive and other Colors,

NVhlcb are ull of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

V ESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.

A hin. n floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIERES of every shade, color, and postern,
Which cannot tail to please rho Nations taws of his
customers. Also. a

New Style of Deaver and Twocd Cloths
OF DLACE~ BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN !NUKED AND OLIVE, Fun.
SACK AND FROCK COATS

Tovlher with a lot of Makibidoo and Bloc llldnk
eE Coating, Pilol and ,olivr gowli suitabia for over
coats.

These goals will Le sold featly mile, or will Le
made to order in a IMcrier style. a; low as en be
bought in this city. He has also the usual sal imy for
gentlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocks, St/spenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

BUSOMS, Col!ara, 4.e
Having in his employment eeveral of the lost

known and most popular cutters in the city, he feels
confident of gising satisfaction, and would espetinlly
ins ite the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in n superior st)le and of the finest materials,
to his stock of

FRENCH CLoTHS, CAAAINERYS AND VEsTINI:4

Which he has •elected with the utmost care for this

particular branch i.f Ile will take pleasure
in showing these good. to any one who will favor him
with b call, feeling confident that ihe grew variety of
his cod: and the style to which they are made, can•
not be supas.ed in this cite.

P. DF:LANV,
49 Liberty street.

WAR %%Till Ntexico DECLARED!
MONONGA E

CI,OTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD It. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PRUPRIF:TORS,

Th, undersigned takes this method of annonncing

to the ir customers end the puhlic generally. t hat the)
have ju.t renehed from the East, end otter for sale at
the above strand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting! and mmerints ofeve.
ry ckseridtion. haying been purchased for cash on the
most advantageons terms, they are rnoblr ,l to offror a.
ctt CAP as can be sold in the ‘Yestern Counuy.

Their asset-meatof
READY MADE CLOTlll!sifi,

is large, and has been manuEictored from the
mate, Mk and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will mania -den/re
to order all articles of Clothing, which they will in at.

rant to be made in the best manner and most faxl,rom
able style.
- - .

They invite The public In call and examine their
mock of good., as they are confident trey can .ell
soon Alt i-E, at price, which cannot

Remrmbrr the pin( NO. 2, WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. a. pt 9-tf

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
ix now opening his fail and winter cock of

goods, exceeding in voile's and extent any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his friend, and the public fur the Livers
ho has received, and which has induced him to pot-
chase more extensively than before, he eglin ins iien
their attention to the cheapest, best &elected oral moo
extensive assortmenovhich ho has ever before Mimed
among which me
French,Zinglish, German and IS mer-

ican Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisible Green. and other Colors.

which are all of isuperiur Alto, a Apicailid
wig(); tment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Al.o, n floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINI MIES of (nor:: ohado, color, and petit., a.

which coonnot (nil to pliniKi the various tastes of his
cu,tornetd. Also, a

New Styles(!f* Bearer and Tweed Oaths
of Black, Blue, Inviriblc Green,

Golden .317.1-cd and Olive,for
Sack and Frock Coati'.

Tovqlter with a lot of stiperior :OAK 1131 nno ANO
LI2 E 131,A !CIS'ET COATING, Pilot and other goctis

suitable for Over Cont..
Three goods will be sold ready made, or will he

nude to order in a soperiur style Ell tow es can he
bought in this city. He has also I/10 U6llOl vat iety
for (ientlesmin's wear, such as

SIIIHTS. STOCKS, SUSPE-NDERS,rIANDKERCIIIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, SC

The attention or reraons wanting their garment.
well made. and in superior stile. and of the best mu-
teriale, IS invited to his fine stock or

French Cloths, Cassyneres and Trestings.
which be has selected with the utmost core I'm. this
particular branch of business. He will take plea+art•
in Allowing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they arc made, can-
notbe surpassed in Ibis city.

S. MOItRISON. Liberty at..
oct between Market et. and Virgin alley.

Thompson's Carminative,
For At cure of Cholic Cholera Morbus, Summer

Complaint, Dysentery,Diarrhma,
fIF,R f !MATES of persons who have used the

Cut ini native, are coming in thick and fast. The
or iginal documents mny be seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING t
lows, T., FORT MAPIVIN. Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—)Vhen 1 was passing, thmugh Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I Clllled
in zit sour Snore, and purchased two hottlesof "Thump-
sonr's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, and as I told your boy than
501 a Them to me, I would write and let you know how
they nperuned, I do so now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
hest :Medicine she ever used, and recommends n very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very respertfully, J. W. n
W NI. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Recoil Agent, ror. ofWood & Liberty sts., Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed us above,roe paid.

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti -Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pitts.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectl!,t such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, .Hemerhoidi or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhea, Sick Stomach. Hartburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intern-
potato Eating or Drinking, &e.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
I PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

.•. .And soldyhelesale and :Rua by,my Agent, W.
iscicsen at his Patent Medicine Warebeuee, corner
of.liregicieedLiberty its., Pittsburgh ,

sogl6-tf

I==WPM=EO

W.9141wrOvERILINMAAT9IO-4.,
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

1911 H E uibscrihers have the ['tessera of informioltheir trieedslad the imblie tenerally;Atitibial
have removed their paper store to

No. 8T Wood Street, above Fourth.,
nearly opposite the 'land they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and are opening a complete
a•iantimentment of

PAPER 11 ANOINC;S.
BORDF:R.S. FIRE BOARD PRINT3,

the greater purr of which has been mannfactured and
imputed since the foe, ond which contains a large
number of panereas that are nhograhei new and suit-
able for every detto jittion of entries nod r unms.

Then alsd keep on hand a stock of writing
and Wrapping Porter from the Clinton Mill. Stein
heaville, 0., to which illong with their other goods,
thev would respect fullycall the attention ofpurchasers:
• .:*lttigv and Tanners scraps porchntted in exchange.

HOLDSIIII' & BROWN.
87 Wood street.atig2.9-d54.% 3m

FUR Nil ERE WARE ROOMS. 11U. H. EIYAN,
HAvr.,;(; trthchincry for the \IAN.

I:FACTURE OF CABINET FURNITURE,
,11W prepared 0 utlcr to lite public all articles

his line, at tsliole.itultt or retail, vety lOW fur CA011; hi
warrants etcry ut licit: made at bis cstablitliment
give satittfuction. none but the best ,sot kitten art

employed, and evety cute. taken in the selection el

material. . . .

Turning and done in the beat manner.
Alan, fan li,s.,llllcla or turned material kept no

bawl, >w h an W,igen Hulls, Ifenv! Columns,

"Sowers and Bult,lerl, I Bench SreNn,
Bed post'. Shovel and Fork
Table her, Se. Handles.'

Thu illibaCriber titan in addition to ilia large Fatale
li.hment, nine Brick hou,a, with shafts running
through them, ultich lw wiil Rent for Shops, with
Steam rower antlirieut to propel such machinery NA

any be put into them, at much lower races than steam
power can lan produced item small engines.

Posse...inn given at any time. uur:Vied&w

VENITIAN BLINDS.
A, WESTERVELT,

11E01d and well known V.v.
itian Blind Nlnker, former

of. Second and Fourth .lase
vlses this method to Inform
I. mane friend* of the l 'ltet
Int hi. Farm, is now in fall
pOi anonon St Chine ot., near
to vvl,l Allegheny Bridge,
there a ronotant supply of
nivel. of ,oi.vtivt rolOrS and

lea, is contynotly kept
iv hand anti at all price.,
roar twenty-cents up to butt
atoomer,

”Ni,11r4,1, Wolright will he put up an, that in
rase of alarm br tire, or leherwisn, they may he re•
wvo‘ed without the old of a .crew-driVer, and "vitt ,

far do!, that ant otln r firCC of fornitute fan

1.1• oroov.- 11. and without arc extra tNI,CII6O.

Citizen's lloteL

TIII; Critiretr:rr Ilntri nn
Pctin n• a house of ',Orli, erriltritailittletrl,

in IbntLir gri br it k f,Kruelly the I'rnn
nuar the canal 1.1 t• i• ',resided fur the ac•

h, publte , and will be glad at all
tinie• •cf, 11 ier.d..

esp2l-1,%:‘,.tf BF:NJ, M1?'; F. KING.

Boston Clothing Store,
SS. MIREET STREET. SS.

2rAn TEE POST OFFICE.

J. W. RHODES & CO.,
TAKE hi.io method to infetru the r;entlemen of 'Moo-

but ch nn.i ,;,:1111., !hat they have ta'Keti the •

hove it re. and void be outipheal (torn their wort ex•
trnsit e manufactot!„ in the cit. of Ilootibi. 33,:tb Clo-
thinZ of the Lhrt atei moot fdal, art the trnnhty.

It is 'bre., to all classeo.thnt purchn-
qp, of the country

halm been romp. lied to pa), both the profit of the
eranufbe: nrr and tic pant!. coil lie mntmfac-
tilted lit tile I;aiit ;It about Itaif the price they con here.
11,11 CC 0 IA lit retntl ,r3 m lip emititry resort
to the E,teln m.ulait. to ma{, their selections. pay-
ma Ow mnrtilfaemier a profit of at Iraq front 15 to .`-`0
per meat. Flirt,,ra.lers must add :to much nr more
profit to li.ot the hover 11. IfflAt 1711111t pny
bbllt the prefo ei the mintier and rroinitfarttiter,
by mono?' storing our (Is,: garment., can easily
di •piiiriiie priiifat of mritinfictut rig and save
the porelm,er at lea, '2O per rent.

An orrativ,rnetit In. been manic Its ul.ic6 ur alto!!
v-yrive newlyrend, f,orn guru!. of
I jut importation., retry ter, the buoy seanon.
113 the,

W EEKLl' An RIV A lA,
1;1 , e the satisfsci ion oftitlyin2 the most

goed, cut nut! madeio the most sato:tan-
:oil mint.or.

Oar present s:ocl; consists of genert.l assortment of
C LOTII I NG of every doscriptlon sir:

OVER COATS. dtflorrro sts les and patterns.
IMES'S & F COA TS.of rill sty les unit col-

ors and qualtties. Business snit Sportins Coats of
beautifulI pattern. A ,area, lot of TWEED COATS;
rs hich win he mid ni_first cosf—prices to $".25 to

WM. A splendid assortment of PANTS of every
style, rill made within n few months from goods of
non and di simble patterns. VESTS of all styles;
some new and very rich pattern. imported the present
setison, at prices turn cl to $4.50.

On or about the 20 b of October wo shall receive a
liegean] beaulful acsnrtmcnt of

Over Coes of all styles

Also, nn clog:int and choice lot of
CLOAKS, OF IJIE SPANISH &OPERA STYLE

Togrther with n general aAsortment of rant% and
new. .ty,e, of Vest... sill rum ,iitstitls manufactured and

wit I.in !lie ht.? two months.
the shrive are now in the linctis of the most 1.OM-

re t nt workmen that ran be found In the city of Bos-
ton, and will be rued, for examination at the above
time.

There cry, okn he found nt this entahlisliments a
gplerid tment of furni,h articler, such as
Cram/s, 11,1118., arfs, Gum and Silk Elastic

rltrcni7ing, this establishment can d.,-
pcn,l Upon cvery pnrrnent to be as represented—alit)

ihc n, I,lionable cut and substantially
0,,,y al Ul be freely exhibited and war-

ranted as ',presented.
ITJ'At the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,

and to gratify the curions, we hove ordered a com-
plete suit of clothes, made in the city of Paris, which
will be received in Boston by the next British Steam
Packet, and will be received in this city about the
first of November. Those who desire to see the true
Parisian dress are invited to call and examine.

N. B.—Merchant Tailors and others desirous of
subscribing nr purchasing single copies of Messrs. S.
A. & A. F. Ward's Philndelphie Fashions, can obtain
them at our store. Theis present roll report, in beau-
ty, will far exceed any ever published in this country.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10th, 1845. oct. 13.6 m
Removal by Fire

-I-
B GRAIIAM,Boot tanker, formerly of Smith
field st, has removed to Fourth st,nextdoor to

Mr Knox's Confectionary, whete he will be happy to
receive the calls of his 11 lends, and especially those
witnnre indebted to the establif,hment. at) 16.

lionso and Lot for Sale.

caA THREE story brick building, with bnck
buildings,on thu corner of Grant and Sixthat.a.

inquire of the subscribers, prat ihis office.
I'. CUNNINSHAM.
P. RATIGAN.

Glory, Gratitude ant Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great
civil victory, achieved by the people, through the

Hero of New Orleans, containing a map of the United
Staten, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Justrecuirtui and sale biJO TON sToexTort;:.
Market sweet'

Irma. mos inarrisa
actCD r 414132 7g3

TBREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151;LIBERTYSTIMET.

rrrrsstraciEr
lfonorable deeliag insteres honorable success."

THE immense riatronttge that hes been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many years
past, by an du-sea 914 the earn Mtirl y, unnitruiriimnble
evidence that his articles have given sad-faction to all
his cuslitmers, and that Iris atria-Ts in pl.mse the public
taste has been successful. His stack if

Tall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepoovl for the in•prctinn of hi. friend. , nod
lie public generally, and Gamshe variety ofbit stock,
the superior gnalily of his Cloths, and the a; vie and
taste in ti Inlets all his articles ore made. he feel, run•
!Went of hlen.ing all who may favor him with is roll.

It would he impossible to moimerme all his articles
in a single Tulyertisement, bus the following will ~tiffice

inn show ihe milihe the variety from which to elloJse

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality mid price

C.ISSI3II-7.I:ES AND cAssisr.T.rs,
TWEED, SArfl NETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, Engii,h and American Manufacture.
llis muck of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Cnn,istii in port of

DRESS COATS,
Of every ri,ml;ty and prier.

11," AL MT
Of every quality and prin.., and made in the 7110,1

fn•hinnnble •ryle

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.
In great sariety, and toll at linpreC,deotly low priceA

Overcoats ofevery Xicscription,
A new and Irlendiii aisorim,nt of FRE7CCII VEST

1S(PATTERNS
Al'& n 1,0 Ilit of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSI NII.: RES of even• shade, color, and ',who a.

New Style of ilteairrr and Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK, ELtE, INVISII3LE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE., FOIL

SACK AND FROCK COATS.

Toe,lier willi a lot of ilfakibiko and Blue Blanket
Confine. l'aot and other snitahle for ,veI -

emu lii• has aho the usual variety fa: gentlemen's
wrier, such IS

Shirts, Stocis, Stlsprnders llnadlarchirle,ScaJfs,
Bosoms, evllars, .i.e

The ahnre and Mil ether rtnieleit in the Cliohing line
he offer. fur sole lower then they ran be inrrehn.ed st
uric oilier rrtnhli•htnrute in this city.

Ile ha. SF:PER:VIE cuTTERS. For evory depart-
ment in clinhinz, and they an pH woll.rnim who

haiir 'wen employed in .7 he most

FASIIIONABLE HOUSES.
In the rnonily, hrcan warrant riairolia that.

TIIE, CUT ANI) MAKE
01- all article• from hia eataliiiiiiimeni will be in The

most modern style
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Are respectfmly insited in call, us the priiprietiir
he con sell them floods no such

term. isn ill no, it to th•tr udvdotuge to purcita.
nt the Big Door,

conett,t/to, 1 would any to she rublir, when 'snit

(In et seam Volt hate unit your nun suit to par
(o. for I sell lot ensli only. My gnuIs ore puteliased
In titotol tics hom the imprrters, and of course I ran
Sett yOul clothingat kowei pt ices thou the smaller deal.
ers, who are compelled to buy horn the jobber. Then,

orn smimat ettlett, 1 atil enabled to sell
nt n le.. per ceetage. Some clothiers may think it is
em,inz a 2oo{ deal when I 'brat I can and will sell
lilt goods as boy no they mot I.uy them for, but all I

ask ns u pool" of the fact is the pleasitta of a cull.
Ileac in mind 151,
het/er 1,1,1%11 as tics — 111111.3 l TH.; tiooß,.••

Sept JOHN LOSK

NEW GOODS! NEW GOCh!)S!

11:1:.511 ARItIV.‘r, AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
1(30, LiLerly 2,1 door b,low Sia.at

Ti sob., ihror hsving. jo.l adorned irrlni the
Etl.lfrn Lilies, ttl uld iovoe the -111...M1M1 of !he pub
lir to the Intgo and ‘n:i.d n.so.iment of fa 41,10110d,
gom,dn flu w ofor .011g. and mady fir iowrctlon nt his al,

tabirhment. Ilia cock consists in the moat fuihioo
able stolen nod colors.

Broad, Beaver, Pilo/ and Tweed Wool
Dyed Clothe, Plain. Striped. Barred

and Fancy Foreign and Domestic
Cassiniere•Z

CLOTHS AND CASSIVER.ES FINISHED,
EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS.

ALL COL(iRS

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts,all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSINIERE,S
A \}'V. }WAVY ANI)

H itsT toT IN THE CiTY;

satin, N'oleneio. Woollen and silk Ve'vete,
Cashmeres. &c. for Vesting.

These together vslth a large vatietv of Stocks, Cra-
vat., Scotts, I',rela•t Handkerchiefs. Suspenders,
Shirts,Bosores, Collars• anti every other article apper-
taining, to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre- I
pored to sell at a rrdurii m of over ten per cent. under
last year's prices. lle 'to also prepared In manufac-
ture Clothing id' all kind. to ruder. after the most up-
proved Eastern end Parts faubinons, (which lit re-

ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and un the
most reasonable twat• The subscriber would say,
that though he never has crooked a leg on shopl.oal d,
he can get up n better fitting, nod a heifer made gar-
ment, than some of these who, niter spending the great•
sr part 'of their lives cross leggi.d, are so ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
warn a coot for themselves, to cull in a crook to cut it
for them, for wont of abilily to do it themselves. He
u•ottlrl caution the public against Wing humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionftom drove
who never noticed them. mail witkitin a few days his
attention [nits duet-led to tin advertisement in one of
the ',pars, w•riuen by sumo conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by using some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made art arrangement in New
York by which he will receive s in the course of a few
weeks, a large supply of Shirts, nt prices varying from
50 cent, to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to putchisse by the ease I.r dozen, will have
their orders, if aerompanied by the rash, attended
to with piomptness and despatch. Thnitkftil for the
very libt-rtil patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in businr.s, I tim determined to sell
new to 3 good clothing at sorb prices a. will render it
to the advantnige of purcfm.ez s to call at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES IL. lIIITCLIELL.
rir2s or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na•
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended us being able to do
the best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

septil-d&wr

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Fail and Winter
PRINTING INK,

RECEIVED l'lltS DAY,
AC ace Oftee of the Pittsburgh Morning Pont

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
crpl7•d&wtf

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(Of the Butnt Dixtrirt.)

RES I'F.CTI,I2 LEY informshi= friend. and all those
who wish his services that he has taken an office

in Smithfield street. `..'d doorfrom Virgin alley,where
he will now attend all operations of the Teeth in the
Lest manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 1.2, and from 2 till 5. may2--dawif.

To Printcrs

WEhave received,nnd will hereafter keep cor-
stantly on hand, n full supply of Printing Ink,

inlarge and small kegs, which Ise will be able' to sell
cheaper than it has heretoforebeen sold in this city.

Orders From the country accompanied by the sash
(Ito ALL CA 5 Z3(lwill be promptly attendedio.

'l3l LEL SARGENT & MOLER,
Ty9B.4P. ' Officeo f the Poet and 1,4 amofa:ewer

. IS cobitiV
New lipetiktrawl WedPitmeiLLainp Store

Pubscriberd having opened a store, No 8,T St Clair street, ( west aide) for the sale ofLamps
Oils, &c.. respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pitubrrrgh,Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing, elsewhere. Our arrangements withlhe
Remorse' ors me such that we coo safely say, we are
prepared to light in the mostbrilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hoists. Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well no tire more “dark and benighted cor-

ners, or anyphre wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
eronemy is desired. Among our means (Or letting our

'light shine' may be found the following Lamps for
homing Lord. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. viz.'.
- Hunt ingLamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)

For lighting Stores, Public flails, Churches, llmele
and steamboats.

Standand Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and pt ices,) for Parlors.

Reading and %Vo7k Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Gloss and Tin Hand Lamps

Su;
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lump now in use. which ran be per-
ceived at once by examination. A I,n,glagsTrimmingd
for lumps such no Globes,Chimneys, Wicks, &.c.

LAST, THOUGH Ni)!' LEAST
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamp:, such as flanging

lamps and Chandelierg, In G branch )
Stand and Centre Table Ltimp, lots Fronig with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As wn cannot.dggcribe the various patterns, we corg

dially invite the public to examine them. Vie affirm
thot in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in11511 Will bear compnrison w ith these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are :Is safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to idett- ify this
article with the old campliine and spirit gag, (by the
use of which occident= have occurred.) we assert this
to he allother and Jiff,ren article. and that no accidents
hay' occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philulelpbiafur hair yearg.rr These Lamps willproduce as much light, with as

isrich neatness aoel more brilliancy, and percent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
Gm,.

If nay one doubts statements we have, or may here-
after make, we would say. we have commenced nor

bu•iness in l'itt,borch, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public. we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and ore willing to put to test nor tamp—dollars and
cents,—testing ecnnnmy—and the pnbli: decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

%Ve have many testimonials final residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may .stitlice
for the present.

This is tn certify that I have purchased of B.
Dvott a sufficient numberofhis Paten! Vine Oil Lamps
toligl;t the Univet.lalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have it..e.l them in said Church about two year. I
hove found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced Its them it the most brilliant that 1
,have ever seen. They are no economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting op of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET.
Secretors of the above clamed Clench

Philadelphia, July e, 1815.

The notleraignetl having used for two yearsflyot
Potent Pine Oil Lampa iu his lintel, the llolivet
(Imt•r,cun recommend them as tine most economical
nod brilliant light that non he produced by Iv ny ant
ele now in -0. Before I commenced heisting on,

house a ith the Pine On, I wee cosine the Gas; but of.;
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-
tal wish the light, and estnyineed of their economy,

that I had the Gas 11`1TION and burn the Pine (Jilin

its place. WM. CA R LES,
Pror riet or of Bohner

Nn 203 Chesnut st.
Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLEGHENY CITY, July 12, 1345
This may certify that we, the undersigned, having

naed It, some Inoto Dvint's Patent Pine Oil Lumps.
can with the fullest confidence rc:timmtind :hem, cis

producing the mo=t brilliant and economical light we
has ev er seen, 'fliey nee giarrlti, in their structure,

and easily taken cure of, and we believe them as safe
light as can be produced from any other Lump, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN lI.AWORTH. Druggist!.
MERCER & ROBINSON: Merchants.
JAS. COWLING. Clothing Store.
JOIIN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stoic.

Ally floe doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
rioirlirntes, aill hroe the kitidneAs to rail at No. 8.

ride °IS: time street, where they may examine
the oat imtl. together with many more, much more to

the [emit, but reserve.' fur their rrnrer place.
s TON E & CO. No. 8, SI (lair street

N. P. Lord Oil and freib Pine Oil fur sale
j) 2:14

A 1.1.11 N It A:\11-:R Exchange h'roker, neat
duor to the Exehange sank, between hood

and Market streets. Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and S..k eat Bank note4, bought and sold. Sight

on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, novas
and billa,rollected.

RFFERE(CIS.

NVtn. !Jell& Cu.,
John I). Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Pointer& Co..
jnsor h
Janie+ :Huy,
AleK.BronsonkCo.
John El Brown&Co. P '"'

Joule, NlT,tuntless. keCincinnati,?.
J. R. M' Donald. )St. Lmais, Me.

IV. H. Pope, Eqq., Pmet 13rttlicKy. )

JAMBS COCI3IIAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Farlorystreet Ward

Pillsburch,
I ANITACTURER of Nlogiesia Fire Prard

Iron Doora. Grates. and Railing.: Iron
Doors lor Batik Vaults, Canal and Ruil Road-Irons
together with every de,criptien of Smith work.

114 .5r, it To—fit Allen,Jame., May, Willi.. Holmc
Samuel Cliurrh, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Stettin;

Cr.. John 1 Fs. in & Son, Arwood& Jones, A Ueelen
A BFELEN, Commis-ion 'Alert-haat. corner

of Front and Ferry streeu, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr
W.,il street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and

"dealt-rt. BRYAN and UILTENBERGER.St Loui,i,
Mn., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

rittsbnreh, Mart h 8, 1615. illy
DENTAL SURGERY.

gt.o•=MU 3.>"

Teeth supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges

ARTIFICIAL :11 inert! Teeth from one tonn entire
set, inserted to answer thepurposes of Mastica

(ion and articulation, equal tonatural teeth; and so near-

ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
detect them from sound, natural teeth.

Tender sad decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by ntmospheric pressure without
springs orclagps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part ofa set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need ofsuch to call and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, Gorr s`—' to, $3 each.

. " Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 9 "

For Plugging 50 cts to 1 ".

For.e•Kti acting 25 cts
Operations given over by other Dentists. solicited.

and no charge made without entire satisfaction is giv.
en. Advice gratis

Sept 19 ti 3'm L. J. CH ANIIIERLA IN.
Surron Dentist, St Clair st

WIS. DOUGLAS,
rashtenable flat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD sr., PITTSBURGH,
_l2 WOULD respectfully announce to his 016friends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be.
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
emit andexamine his stock before purchasing eine-

etiere, which will.te offered.ar piker' that cannot
fait to pleas. tilt° /11W tdtrcet. auggrant • ,

'

• ast-ftsessInsurante-, I;
, NO E 4 MiortitiCEPSTREELI; r.; , s

Between Third and Fourth ;tar, Sirnnsonr silow, new
The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of the New Post-Office, Pittsburgh.

Philadelphia. 111 H E under signed announces he has found a most

CH ARTER PERPETUAL..' $400,000 paid in, 1 commodious -Mercantile ilou.e, at the above to
office 1631, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth. cation, where lie writhe happy to see his friends, and

'rake Insutance, either perthanent or -limited, all those anxious to avail themselves of every cleseriji
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and El- tion of
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, mad e either
personally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKF.R, Prest.
C. G. BASCRER, Sec'y.

DI ECTORS:
Charles N. Rancher, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Morderui D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi R Boris.,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of \Varrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market circus.

Fire 'As token on buildings and their cnntents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS. OR DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the addition:a security of ir STOCK CAPiTII..

The Reliance Mutual Insurance CO.
of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS:
George W. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Batter,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vunderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loan or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Blouses,

Stores and other building,, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, Oil the most favorable term-.

The Nlwool Principle. combined witha Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provi,ions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
awl safety, to those desirous ofeffecting innocence, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
lIARDWANE, FANCY AIITICLES,

and ull other varieties of the bestconduc-
ted Auction Store:,.

The undersigned N‘e ill be supplied from the East-
ern cities kith u stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods..-
wide!) country merchants will be induced to putelsota,
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which adman/t—-
-will he made on consignments, and every exerticu'
made to advance the interest of those who confide bi
siness to the establishment.

The. Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
Rood and sufficient securities, After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the cntirse of its
business; the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its incomeand profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected. will
be supplied byfunds imasatted—und thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stitch, for the better se-
cority of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-

' est, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to t henmount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, as
to theprovisions of the 'Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have.
besides the usual protection against loss, by the Lodi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage o
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. HINCHMAS, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company. is prepared tomakein-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97. West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, Man 30. 184:5. (,jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed. ,
To friends nt ❑ distance,the undersigned Nlould say

that although he is a mernber. or' the Pittsburgh-
burnt family-," yet his zeal, indestry nal husir.esshabs
its are unimpared, and faithfully trill they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

r''SALES OF REAL E,6TATE will command
as heretofore, the hest exertions of the undersigned

Propefty disposed of by him, from time to time hes
always hi ought the highest prices, and mueheieetedet:
the calculutious of those who employ ed

The Old AuctiOneer. •

The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania,

N. 152, Walnut &reef, PAilacieirhia;

N. B. Hoeing pnstted thefiery ordeal with tbod
sands ofneighbors, the old esniblishment, revived
the new location will in future be designated

-THE PHCENIX AUCTION MAIM";
By P. MaConna, 64 Markct St'

PITTSBURGH. PA.
P. :14cmnv 2 tr

John D. Davis, •

AUCTIONEER AND COM.MISSION MERCLUT
Cornerof Wood and sthals., FOG?,rgh,

IS ready to t eceivemerchandizeofovery desc.riptimo
an cunhignment, for public or private. sale, one

from long experience in the above bu,ing”, flutter
jtimielfthatbe will be able to give entire satisfactior
to all who ma' favor him with their patronage. .

Re,gularsisieswi3lu;snergiind ,

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A., M.
Of Groceries, 1.-:' ittsburghmanufactUred iirtich?l„ner

and second hand furniture, & 0.. at2 o'clock, P.' M.
Srll4', every evening.atearly i ght. augl'2 'y

AAVinsure houses, stores and other buildings;
. V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the suit-minding. country,
against lows or damage by tire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation ri4tenre
taker by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paving the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole neeruing premium end
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet looses.
It it , thug enabled to insure on terms out surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DA KIEL. B. Pour.TKr.t, Secretary.
Atency at rittahaach, in Burke'. building an 4t

Trf:t, at the office of Eyster S.; Buchanan.
JAS. W. BCCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parautoptie Permutation Bank
Lod:,

To rrevent Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
alsovu celebrated and well known Lock. which_.o.ist

WAItit A !ITV. tO deft themost consummate skill of the 4
hurglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance .ss
may bedeemed ex travazantrhut a critical examinatioes
ot •he principles on which this Lock is constructed,.
will satisfy any one bating even a limited knowledge,
et mechanism that it is t0,,11-f,,ui.ded—und the aer,,el]
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove. '_'
evetP doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numerouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Brosera and (several in this city) who have used the
arrove Lock, which Ire w ill be happy to exhibit and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Che,t. nmi rioer Morluinciurer,
C,rner Liberty rind Factory n13., sth War

11f1111
VERY LOW FOR CASH..
°. ,I t THinr ;gCua l .rt lcr sipb lP er ntini I,r iear :s 1:nor r iLaiI ni of ~

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted tor ii
he ofsuperior u.-nkmanstdr, and of thebest materimli;
the tone out to be exceeded by any intberonntry.

A CoSIIIINATION OF VIOCX. AND DIUTCAL SECURITY,

TKTA.S Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
riskS, at the usual rates of other Oakes in this

city; hut these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

Pay hull the premium in cash, and in lieu or the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual rbils lessens in proportion to thoamount
,of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
onc.incurs a risk of 10 per cents; but 500 men would
only incur the risk of ove fifth of one per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital aubseribed, $lOO,OOO, err which 20 per cent.

have been paid is. which amount, with about 9.0 per
rent. more, is safely iinested in mortmres and other
heCtiritieg.

F. BLI.I.NIE,
Ccrner ofPenn and St...Clairstreets,

nrrosire the Exchaw.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in (-noe of losses, before any capital
subscribed ran be used. Tbi, is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has givengreat
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual tetrns, as by oilier offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium 'returned if the risk end withwulass.

Piano Fortes.
El E subscriber riffers for sale n large anti splendid.T assortment 01 'Unto Futter, from $2OO to. S4SD

each. The above instruments are of superior siorit-
manship. and made of the hest materials; the tune iv
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUM F:,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, orpcmite

&angel- Intel. np7

For Coughs! Colds:: Consumptions!!!
TIIORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.-

pa, THIS pleasant and certain cure for
' • coughs and colds goes ahead of all Wit

preparations now or ever offered Atr
the public. The use of it is so great that the proprg7.
tor has scme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,drug
gists,cutree-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep ,
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, atidl
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one

, who has a cough or Cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance, by remitting the money, post paid; toles
subscriber, will be-attended to. Forsale by the
6i cents: 5 sticks for 25 cis: and at wholesale by Willi
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 20

C N. BUCK, President
DEEM=

Improved Shatter Fasteners.
. ,

TNE subscriber has invented and manufactur es a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made,*

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the /44
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United'
States. To be had atany oldie Hardware stoma
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at., cor ,
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDE.S.

inn 14-illy.

Josiah Ripka., Charles 3. Da Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrantz.
hot further particulars apply tothesubscribois, duly

authorized flgellte , of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakoivell's Law Buildings, Grunt meet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

I=3lll J. FINNEY, Jrl

11/ENG & FINNEY,
Avnts at Pittsburgh, for the Delarare Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

Uoteland Boarding House
FRANKLIN II01:SE.

TITE snsberilter tespectrully informs his ftientls
and the public, that he has opened 'a 'note'strut

Boarding House, coiner ot Stson street and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommodal
ted on the most reasonable terms. The braise is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable 'ex-
pense, and every arranzentent is made that trill en-
sure the comfirt'nnd render satisfacticreta.boniders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage-ii-respect-
fully solicited.

art2tll-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.. ,

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edges
Tools.

TWIN W. BLATR,ltaving made un- orrprigement
eI with Thomas I.llTartliy, Cutler, he is now Stn-
goons,
pared to furnish all articles used be Dentists, Sur-
goons,Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe makeil; a t

the shortest notice on the most_reamtnatile terms.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Ildereinadite of
°vet). de,cription and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesofvessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No IN/-45,:00d'
idreet. will have irninerlinie attention. ip

GEORGE COCHRAN,

['Office in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. D. King & Finney invite the confidemce and
patronage of their friends and the community at larp
to the Delaware M. S. Insert:ince Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its .charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him-in any
responsibility whatever, beyond thepremium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. roy9.tf.

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices--Axci
Hoes, Mattocks,Mantire and Bay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shavels, Sickles and
Seethes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other atticies of Pittsburgh and Amelicv
Manufacture, which he is constantly recairtng from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Chects, Cassinetts end
Broad Cloths. tan 9.

Public Notice

American Fire Lasnrance Company
07 PISILADeLPIA,

CHARTERPERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
100,000.

Office tit Philadelphia, No. 7'2, Walnut at.;

o.ffiet ofAg,eney in Pittsburgh, Not, Ferry at.

Wt. DA,: tpsour President, FRED. FRALET, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Company Continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
choracter,against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
lag an ample paid up Capital in addition to its utsde-
lermined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by File.

Applications fur Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
oeighborbood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or:forantiteclperiods, on favorable terms
hy GEOXOCLIII:eII'ir Agent.

apay 2, 1845.

TE President, Diteetors and Company, kno4 n
as tho "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,7

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of this
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, maks applicaiien
for the privilege of is 'ring notes payable ti 1110-'
mend. THOMPSON BELL, Cabin%

Pittsburgh July Ist, 1645-jy3o-d1.10013. •

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORX
Springs and Axles for Carriatos

At Eastern Prices.
HE subscribermanufacturesand keeps constant
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axim-Siiver and -i3reess rimed
Dnsh Frames, 13rass and pl;tted Hub Tlands,-Sttinp
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brills liarripi.
Three-fold Steps, 'Malleable Iron, Door Handlesand
Hinges, &c.

lierespectfully solicits a continuance of the portm..
age heretofore bestowed upon the e,tablishment!

WILLIAM COLENIAN; -

jun 4 St ("lair ct., near the Allegheny Bridge.
Damaged Cji.Derv.

PERSONS miring Hardware ur Cut/ery in it dal%
aged state. can hare it ground. polished *Ad re

paireitin a neat and substantial manner by the aub.
scriber. Any orderslcftwithJobn W. Blair,No. 120
Wend street, will meet with peumpt ettestAnZ


